The Model 5708-1H block is suitable for stringing overhead earth wire. It can also be used for stringing small conductors.

This stringing block incorporates a helicopter arm and spring loaded gate which makes it ideal for modern helicopter installation of pulling or pilot ropes. The block can be purchased with or without the helicopter arm.

**SPECIFICATIONS**

- **Outside diameter**: 203 mm (8”)
- **Root diameter**: 152 mm (6”)
- **Depth of groove**: 25.4 mm (1”)
- **Width**: 63.5 mm (2.5”)
- **Sheave**: High strength aluminum casting
- **Sheave lining**: Durable urethane lining
- **Bearings**: Shielded ball bearings with provision for grease lubrication
- **Frame**: High strength aluminum castings
- **Suspension**: Y-clevis eye fitting is standard. Other fittings available upon request
- **Helicopter arm**: 584 mm (23”) long steel helicopter arm painted with high visibility orange for ease of visibility. Removal of quick release pin allows the arm to fold alongside the frame for compact storage
- **Working load**: 2273 kg (5,000 lbs)
- **Weight**: 6.6 kg (14.5 lbs)